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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JlJDICL..\L DISTIUCT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1N ANu FORT.HE COUNTY OF ADA

SUN VALLEY COMPA1,rr,

Case No. CVOl-io-23185
Petitioner,
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DETERM.lNE JURISDICTION

vs.
tlA.P..V ~PACV~.{.,\.1"J, DirootCT ofth~ I.J.ahu

Department of Water Resources, and IDAHO
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES,
Respondents.

Sun Valley Company (the "Company"), by and through undersigned counsel,

hereby submits its Reply in Support of Motion to Detemnne Jurisdiction.
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ARGUltiEi,I

The .ESPA GWMA Order Is A Final Appealable Order

Without qualification or explanation, the Director states in .his dest..-ription of this
matter's procedural background that "[o ]n November 4, 2016, the Director issued the ESPA
GWMA Order." Response to Motion to Determine Jurisdiction ("Response'') at 2. The ESPA
CTWM A Order iE a final order. Tho Diro<..'4:or doc:: net cxprw~ly Jl:spuh;; ibttl, but1

implicitly,

argues against the Order's finality throughout its Response. Inis is critical. There are three
types of orders identified in the Idaho Administrative Procedure Act-a preliminary order, a
recommended order, •nd a final order. The D~p8.J.~Lillent's Procedurai Rules also identify default
orders and interlocutory orders. The Company is aware of no other fonn of order. The ESPA
GW}JA, issued by the agency head, is not a p.1~lirrtliiai--y order, a reoommended order, an

interlocutory order, or a default order. it is a iinai order, explicitly designated so by the Director,
and reconsideration has been denied. The Director offers no authority to demonstrate that his
grant of a hearing destroys the finalit-y of the ESPA GV/MA Order. The Director may ultimately
issue a separate final order after a hearing, but the ESPA GWMA Order is final and subject to
review by this Cou.rt.
The authority dted by the Dire1-1or for the proposition that the Company's petition

for judicial review is premature for failure to exhaust administrative remedies is dis!inguis.1:able.
[n

Wanner v. ldaho Departrr.em ofTran:sportatwn, i50 Idaho 164,244 P.3d 1250 (201 I), for

example, the statutory scheme at issue makes clear that, preceding the hearin_g, the order

mu1pending, revokin.g, cancelling or disqualifying the driving privileges of any person is not
final. See IDAHO CODE § 49-326(4) ("Upon the hearing, the department shall either rescind its
order or, with good cause, may affirm or extend the suspension or disqualific.ation of the driver's
license or revoke t.11e d.'i;'cr's license.").

w contrast, idaho Code Section 42-1701A(3) does not
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oontafa the same limitations, and more L-nporta,,tly, Section 42·1701 A(3) clearly provides that,
after the hearing, the Director is to issue a final otder, not revoke the existing order or affirm the
existing order. See TnARO CODE§ 42~170lA(3). In ottier words, ihe agency action at issue in

Wanner was not, as it is in this case, a final order. The Company does not dispute that if the
Department's action constiruted something other than a final order, the exhaustion requirement
would not be met, as Wanne; illustrates. However, the Department's action was very clearly a
ffaal order.

Podsaid v_ State Outfitters & Guides Licensing Bd., 159 Ida.lio 70, 356 P.3d 363
(2015), also cited by the Director as supportive of his exhaustion argument, presents the same

distinctions as Wanner, In Podsaid, the outfitter subject to the de11ial of a.11 application for
license petitioned for judicial review after the receipt of a letter of denial that allowed him to
correct the reasons for denial within 30 days and to request a hearing to be held in accordance
with the Idaho Administrative Procedme Act (the "Act'') withi.'121 days of receipt of the letter.

See id. at 74, 356 P.3d at 367. Unlike this case, the letter :from which the petitioner sought
review was not a final order, or a final agency action at all. Again) the Company does not

dispute that a pEirson must exhausi administrative remedies prior to a final order of an agency.
Those are not the fact presented in this case. Here, the Director has issued a final appealable
order. The Court has jurisdiction to review the order.

B.

The Company Bas Exhausted Its Admfntstrative Remedies Under the Act.
The Director asserts tbat the Company has no rig.ht to judicial review of the

Director's decision 011 ilie Company's petition pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67.5270(3)

because the Company has not comp1ied with the requirement of Idaho Code Section 67-5271 to

"A person is not en.titled to judicial review- of an agency action until that person has exhausted all
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administrative remedies required in this chaprer."

IDAHO CODE§

67-5271(1 ). The Director has

not identified any administrative remedy required in the Act that the Company has not

exhausted, Therefore, Idaho Code Section 67-5270(3) affords the Company the right to have this
Court review the ESPA GWMA Order.
Alternatively, and inconsistent with the Department's ~atwent of available

procedures attached to Ul.e ESPA GWiviA Order, the Director cites Section 67-5270(1) and
argues that the Act does not apply at all because an "other provision of law" is applicable to the

Director's decision. See Response at 5-7. An "other provision of law" is not applicable to the
Director's de<,'ision. Tne statute the Director refers to-Section 42-1701A-in fact adopts the
Act as the provision oflaw applicable to this matter. That statute, t.lie Director argues, provides
for a remedynoi set forth in the Act. The plain language ofSe<..iion 67-5271(1), however, makes
ciear that remedies required in the Act are the remedies that must be exhausted. The hearing
pursuant to Section 42-1701A(3) provides a hearing, and perhaps a sepa..--ate ..ppealable order,
but not a remedy for the final order at issue-in this case the ESPA GWMA Order.
Additionally, if the Idaho Legislature hAil desired to enact language in Idaho Code
Section 67-527i(i), supporting the meanings argued by the Director, it could have easily
included the phrase from Idaho Code Section 67-5270(1) "or where other provision oflaw is

applicable to the particular matter." It did not. Or, the Legislatu..~ could have cited that section
within Idaho Code Section 67-5271 (I). It did not. The Director attempts to act as the

Legislature, implying language that does not exist in the m1an1biguous sentence of Irlabo Code
Section 62-5271. Tlle Court should refuse to assist the Director in this effort. See Utah Pawer &
Light Co. v. Idaho Pub. Util. Com 'n, I07 Idaho 47, 54, 685 P.2d 276, 283 (1984} ("[I]t is not for

this Court to imply a tenn in the statute. , . when the legislature has not so provided . ...").
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The pll?pOrted remedy upon which die Di.rector rciics-a hearing pw·suaut tu

Section 42-1701 A(3)- ignores that there now exists a final and appealable order, effective J4
rl;:ays AfiP.Titq iHut:mce. Soo lnAJ.JoCoDn ~ 67 S246(5). TI1u-t thv Diiui.,;liii

lit'h

uow gti::lllted

intercsiecl pers011s a ht:llring does not destroy the finality of the order, or deprive this Court of

appellate jurisdiction.
C.

The CompRny's Petition is Not Premature, Notwithstanding idaho Code
Section 42-I701A(.3).
Attempting to read Sections 42-1701A(3) and (4) in pari ma/eria, the Dif"..ctor

argues that "[t]hejudfoial review provision set forth in Idaho Code§ 42-1701A(4) ... refers to a
final order of the Di.rector issued following the hearing required by Idaho Code § [42-

]170IA(3)." See Re.s-ponse iii 7 (emphasis added). The foregoing assertion is important for three
reasons, and illustrates the Director's untenable position.

First, while subsection (3) plainly refers to judicial review under subsection (4),
the reverse is not true; subsection {4) does not independently limit the rigllt of review only to
those persons that have proceeded through the hearing process set forth in subsection (3). The

statute states that a person '\vho is aggrieved by a final decision or order of the dire1.,1or is
entitled to judicial review." IDAHO CODE§ 42-l 701A(4). It does not state tllat only a person
who is aggrieved by a final order entered after a hearing is entitled to judicial review.
To ihat end, there is no doubt fuat Section 42-I70JA(3) contemplates the isswmce
of a final order by tile Director after the hearing. See IDAHO CODE § 67-5246(!) (if pre-.iding
office; is agency head, presiding omcer must issue final order). By necessity, however, such a
final order is not the same order that already issued and formed the basis for the request for

hearing. The Director has issued a final order in this case, and denied reconsider"iJ:ion. There is
no doubt that the substance of a subsequent final order may address the substance of the final
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order that is presently effective, but there is also no doubt that it will be a compieteiy new final
order. A final order issued after a hearing under Section 42-l701A(3) is a separate ftnal order,
and is separat.ely s11biect to judicial review pu..""Suant to Section 42-1701A(4) and the Act.

Second. and in the alternative. if the C'.owt agree~ that m1hl:le.ctions fl) ~ml (4)
mu.st be read together to provide subsection (4) witl1 meaning beyond th~ plain W.tgUilgC, tlllj

Court should likewise c.onsider the relatior.ship between subsection (2) arid (3) to provide

subsection (3) with meaning. Section 42-1701 A(2) grants the Director clis(..Tetion to designate a
hearing officer to officiate contested case hearings. Reviewed together, subsection (3) provides
t.lrat the Di.=...ctor \\'i!l hold a hearing on the me1its even when he had previousiy exercised his

discretion to appoint a hearing officer pursuant to subsection (2). Section 42-1701A(3) was
clearly not meari.t as a remedy to sdd..'1$S the iiac-w""ll..;lances presented here-the issuance oi a

fi.,al and effective order by the Director without having provided interested parties with a
meaningful opportunity to participate in a formal contested case hearing before even a
designated hearing officer.
Third, and critically, the Director's articulation of the argument makes clear the

--·-"-..:I . _;_.,.____. _. .
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becau.,e the Director did not hoid one before issuing a final order, and that hearing is an
administrative remedy that must be exhausted, as the Director argues, then according to the

Director, the Company's request for hearing is the oniy reason the Orders will be reviewed at all,
hy f':ithf'I' the De.partmem or thiii Court. Stated another way. ifno party had ~sted o hoa.rins, 1

Critically, zs the Su.-face Wawr Coalition points out in a footnote in its brief in response
to the Company's Motion to Detennine Jurisdiction, the Cmnpmy does not hold water rights
within the existing ESPA GWMA. It is also the ucly party that requested a hearing before the
Director. To ihe extent the Surface Water Coalition disputes the Company's standing or status as
P.ithP.?"
..........-tm-.+ ,_
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accr)rding to the Director, the Orders would now be beyond review. The Director argues in favor
of a vague and nonsensical administrative process that favors avoidance of any iudicial
intervention at a.IL Due to the confusion about how interested persons can exhaust administrative
remedies where the Director issues afmal order without first holding a contested case
proceeding that involves identifiable parties, an interested person. whose status as party even

remains in doubt, is left to guess whether a finai order really is final and appealable, or is some
type of hybrid recommendation that requires a Section 42-I701A request for hearing in order for
such person to be entitled to due process and the proceclm·!l1 protections afforded by the Act.

Under the Director"s approach, if the Company had not requested a hearing, and
had simply sought reconsideration of the Declaratory Ruling Order or the ESPA 0\\1}.{A
Order-tlie approach numerous other interested persons took in this case-the denial of such
peiiti.ons for reconsideration would have effectively cut off any opportunity for judicial review.
The Orders would be effective, and would not be e!igi"ble for :fut+.her revie-..v by cither the Court

or the Director. In iigbt of what is at stake-a sea change in groundwater administration
acrossldaho--such a result is ridiculous and unjust. More import..antly, it doe8 not accord with the

,___ _
.lAW.

D.

Even If The Court Does Not Find It Has Jarisdictlen, It Should Find That
The P-upurted Fiiiai Order is Null and Vold.

The Director closes his first argument with the following statement:
The Court's deferral to the ad.."Dinistrative process eiitablished by
the Legislature and the Department will allow the Director t.o hear
and address the arguments of the parties to the underlying
a.dn,iniitttati.ve proceeding, mitigate or cure errors prior to judicial
intervention, and develop a more oomplete agency record for
judiciai review-

Coalition will properly raise the is.sue via mc.ttJon and afford the Umipauy an opp0rtunity to
respond.
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Response at 5.
If the Director were to abide by the administrative process established bv the
Legislature and the Deparb:nent, t.h.o.t statement ca...""!ics son1e weight. H~rt; he has not. He bas
ioouod a final order, without" Lcmiug, w,!I wiUmuL Ille nwnerous guarantees of due process

afforded by the Idaho Administrative Procedure Act. If the Court finds that it does not have
jurisdiction to review the ESPA OWMA Order, it liken-vise should fi.w.i lh.ttt the .t:S.FA GWMA

Order is not a fin~i order, and is nu1~ void, and without force or effect Likewise, the Court
should afflnn that the record, of which interested parties have no legitimate notice or knowledge,

should be ignored and d!lve!oped anew·. The Director should not be afforded the opportunity to
"deveiop a more complete agency record" by supplementing a record developed outside the

scope of a formal contested c..ase, and backfill a final order that was issued upon jmproper

An order is "[ aJn agency action of particular applicability that detennines the

legal rights 7 duties, privileges, immunities or other legal interests of one (l) or more specific
per80DS." See IDAPA17:0i.01.00S.15; lDAHOCODB § 67 5201(12). An order is the l"C8ult ofa

contested case. See IDAPA 37.01.01.005.07; IbA...'-IOCODE § 67-5201(6) r~~Contested case'
means a proceedi11g which results in the isswmee of an order.''). All proceedings by the
Department that may result in the is.~uance of an order are governed by the contested case
provisions of the lda'ho t\,:l-r11inistrative Procedures Act. IDAHO CODE§§ 6/=5240; 42-i701A.

Those provisions include, without limitation, procedural requirements for hearings, see§ 675242, evidentiary requirements. see § 67-5251. no,qniif"n"tMl~ fur t~ maintenance vf ::ui offioiul

record, see§ 67-5249, and the prohibition of ex parte com..-rnunications with the hearing officer,
see§ 67-5253. The foregoing definitions and required procedures are plain and imambiguous,
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And c.annot simply be ignored by the Director. Saa Wastway Cor.str. Inc. v. Idaho Trcmsp, Dep 't,
1

139 Idaho 107, 113-14, 73 P.3d 721, 727-28 (2003). "[I]nfonnal disposition may be made of
any contested case by negotiation, stipulation; agreed settlement or consent crdert see Idaho
Code§ 67-524l(l)(c), but this contested case did not involve negotiation, stipulation, agreement
or consent by the Company 01, lo ili<' Company's knowledge, negotiation, stipulation, agreement

ur consentby any of the other parties the Director affiTITlat1ve1y ~P-IP.~tP.it to .,.""Ceive notice tliat he

was c.onsidering desigz1a.tion of an ESPll G\V?"l,1A. See Laughy v. Idaho Dep ·t o[Trtmsp., 149
Idllho 867, 872, 24J 1'.Jd I 055, 1060 (2010) ("1111 ag~ncy cannot unilaterally decide to utilize

infonnal procedures to the exclusion of formal proceedings").
The Director did not comply with even the most basic hearing, evidentiary or
record requirements for contested case proceedings before entering the ESPA GWM.4• Order,

and the E-SPA GWJvfA Order 1.vas not the result of negotiation,. stipulation, a!!wleauent or consent
by the parties. Therefore, the Director did not have authority to enter the ESPA GWMA Order.
Acts taken by an agency without st..a.t1.1tory a.ut.l1ority a...re void a..'1d must be set aside. See A&B
irrigation Dist. v. Idaho Dep't of Water Res., 153 Jdnl10 500, 505, 284 P.3d 225, 230 (2012);
Arrow Transp. Co. v. Idaho Pub. Util, Comm'n, 85 J,fa}io 307, 314-15, 379 P.2d 422, 426-27
(1963).
If the ESPA GWMA Order, and the record associated therewith, are allowed to
stand and be further "develop[ed} ... for judicial review,t' as the Directer suggests, the
Director's procedurnl missteps, and violations of the Company's due process rights, will simply
be carried forward. The reports and conversations with Department staff, engineers and

advisors, And othec infonnation revie\ /ed by the Dired'~r prior to issuing the ESPA GVV1"vfA
1

Order, remain unclear because there wns no hearing, and the process of cr<'uting a record for
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review pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-5275 \\'as inappropriately infviuial and outside the
bounds of the Act. Critically, "when a governing body deviates from the public record, it
essentially conducts a second fact .. gathering session 1;.1ithout proper notice, a clear violation of
1

due process." Idaho Historic Preservation Council v. City Council ofBoise, 134 Idaho 651, 654,
8 P.3d 646,649 (2000). Engaging in ex parte communications and failing to confine an agency
decision to a record produced at a public heQ.I.Jlg-which ne-vet even occurred in ibis caee-

deprived interested parties of the opportunity to rebut facts~ and '~ot oniy created an appearance
of impropriety but also underscored the likelihoud that [the Director] could not fairly decide the

issues in the case." Eacret v. .Bonner County, 139 idaho i80, 787, 86 P.3d 494,501 (2004)
(overruled on other grounds). The ESPA GWMA Order cannot be valid without an unbiased
decision maker whose objc...··1:hdt'y is not already contaminated by his own uniiaierai actions.

Buttressing or back-filling ihe ESPA G\VMA Order via a hearing to review that invalid final
order pursuant to Section 42-1701 A(3) only further compounds the problem.
As a practical matter, the Director has bypassed a fair de novo hearing on the
merits, in favor of what is essentially a hearing which purpose will be to review existing findings
and ev~clusions. The Director has already drawn factuai and iegai conciusions reiating the

ESPA GwiviA, based on a questionabie record of which interested persons never had proper
notice, and to which interested pen;ons never had full access, and memorialized them in a final
order. That final order is appealabie to this Court. However, in the event this Court finds it does

not have jurisdiction to review the ESPA GWMA Order, it should so find because the ESPA
G\V~.1A Ordei is not a final order, and is null, void and without force or effect.
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For the foregoing reasons, and for the reasons articulated in the moving papers,

the Company respectfully requests that the Court find it has jurisdiction to 1cview the ESPA
GWMA Order.
DATED this 9th day of February, 2017.
CAMPBELL LAW, CHARTERED

~~/,,_

/If.,,,.

By ~/~
Scott L. Campbell - Of the Finn
Attorneys for Sun Valley Company

MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK &

Frnr ns, CHARTERED

~~/
By
~(.'/'~
Matthew J. McGee- Of the Finn
Attorneys for Sun Valley Company
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 9th day of February, 2017, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing REPLY iN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DETERMINE
JURISDICITON to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Gary Spackman
Director

(x) O.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
(x} E-mail

IDAHODEPARJMENTOFWATERRESOURCES

gar_y.spackman@idwr.idaho.gov
garrick.baxter@jdwr.idaho.gov
emmi.blades@idwr.idabo.gov
!dmi.white@id\\T.idai.lio.gov
deborah.gibson@idwr.idaho.gov
John K. Simpson

(x) E-mail

Travi ~ T._ Tonmpqnn
Paul L. Arrington
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP

jks@idabowaters.com
tlt@idahowflters.~.nm
pla@idahowaters.com
W. Kent Fletcher

(x) E-mail

FLETCHER LAW OFFICE

wkf@pmt.org

Robert E. Willian1s

(x)E-mail

WILLIAMS, MESERVY & LOTHSPEICH, LLP

I 53 E. Main St.
l'O. RnY Hill

Jerome, ID 83338
Facsimile (208) 324-3135
rewilliams@wmtattys.com

Chris M. Bromley

(x) E-mail

MCHUGH BROMlFY, PLLC
roht'lnft'\1,!1,.,r,:;._
..1..u~l.l..-.-.- 1-·y· {'"-,,"';1ll
..,u.1.v.,1,u.JVJ~,LU,VIJ &-,.LVJ.V.i.LJ.,L~ •""'-'

Albert P. Barker

(x) E-mail

BJ\RKER ROSHOLT & S!M1'~UN LLP

apb@idahowaters.com
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Candice McHugh

(x) E-mail

McHUoH BROMLEY, PLLC
cmchugh@mchughbromley.com

Randall C. Budge

(x) E-mail

Thomas J. Budge
RACINE OLSON NYE BUDGE & BAILEY,
CHARTERED

rcb@racineiaw.net
tjb@racinelai-.s. .net
1

Michael C. Creamer
Michael P. Lawrence
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
rncc@gi.venspursley.com
mpl@givenspursley.com

(x) E-mail

nylsm R T AWTlmC'.P

(x) R ma.ii

J. Will Varin
VAKJN WARDWELL LLC

dylan1awrence@varinwardwell.com
willvarin@varinwardwell.com

Mai'1:hew J. McGee
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